CORRIGENDUM

Date: 29/07/2014

Tender ref. – WR/C&F Operator/AURANGABAD/2014-2019 Date: 01.07.2014

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OF TM LUBES PUNE R

The Territory office of TM Lubes Pune Retail has been shifted to following office

Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited
Neetu Maya Co-operative Housing Society,
Flat 301, Maya Building,
292, Koregaon Park,
Behind German Bakery,
Pune-411001

View above, Tenderers who need any type of clarification with regard to the Tender terms and condition can contact Territory Manager Lubes Pune Retail at above address

Similarly, The tender documents which need to be deposited in physical form, should be submitted at the above address. Date and Time of submission of tender documents being same.

TM LUBES PUNE RETAIL